Making your Blackboard Course Sections Active – Course Directors & Assistant Course Directors
Introduction:

If you would like to use Blackboard for this semester, there are a few steps that are required to make your Blackboard Course Sections active. This guide describes the process step by step for Course Directors and Assistant Course Directors.

Course Directors

One of the great enhancements that USMA has provided to the Blackboard System is the ability to copy material across multiple sections. As a course director this process is particularly important. Since not all course directors at USMA will be using Blackboard, before you can copy material across multiple courses, you must first activate your course director account in Blackboard. *(Note: all instructors for subordinate courses must also activate their account as well.)*

Activating your account will make you an observer in all subordinate Blackboard Course Sections. This will allow you to use the copy process to copy material across multiple sections (see separate document entitled “Blackboard Copy Instructions”).

Activating your Course Director Account in Blackboard

Step One: Login to the AMS system. The login url is: [https://apps.usma.edu](https://apps.usma.edu)

Step Two: Once logged in, you will be brought to the Academy Management System (AMS) Staff & Faculty Portal (make sure that the correct year and term are selected).

Step Three: You will then see listed all Course Director assignments as in the listing below. To make yourself active change None" to “Observer” in the ACTION drop-down menu and then click the “Set Status” button.

Step Four: Overnight your activation request will be processed and you have access as an instructor to all subordinate courses. These course sections can be viewed in the “My Courses” area of Blackboard. Follow the directions in the document “Blackboard Copy Instructions” to copy content from one course section to one or multiple course sections.

Activating and Merging all Subordinate Sections

As Course Director, you now have two options: See graphic below

One: Activate all sections not already activated
Two: Activate and Merge all sections
Assistant Course Directors

One of the great enhancements that USMA has provided to the Blackboard System is the ability to copy material across multiple sections. As an assistant course director this process is particularly important. Since not all assistant course directors at USMA will be using Blackboard, before you can copy material across multiple courses, you must first activate your assistant course director account in Blackboard. (Note: all instructors for subordinate courses must also activate their accounts as well. This document has instructions on how to do both of these procedures.)
Activating your account will make you an observer in all subordinate Blackboard Course Sections. This will allow you to use the copy process to copy material across multiple sections (see separate document entitled “Blackboard Copy Instructions”.)

**Activating your Assistant Course Director Account in Blackboard**

**Step One:** Login to the AMS system. The login url is: https://apps.usma.edu

**Step Two:** Once logged in, you will be brought to the Academy Management System (AMS) Staff & Faculty Portal 2003-2

**Step Three:** You will then see all listed all Assistant Course Director assignments as in the image below. To make yourself active, change None" to “Observer” in the ACTION drop-down menu and then click the “Set Status” button

[Image of the AMS Portal 2015-1]

**Step Four:** At 4am each morning your activation request will be processed and you have access as an instructor to all subordinate courses. They can be viewed in the “My Courses” area of Blackboard. At this point, follow the directions below to copy content from one course to one or multiple courses.